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•• t . THEJERUSALEMCONFERENCE

Acts 15

INTRODUCTION:

Hodem science Informs us that the fIercest ~ . ~.J.;¥~lve around the)

This shou1d..h

perfect c~r of~. 'I1,at no te"'pest can..h~ak the peace of that center.

of the church. Here in Chapter 15 we observe a u~-.:-
controversary.

of God andand other believers had proclaimed the tr

had Vio1ent;rat times. Ever~nlere they went It seems that

created and heavy opposition came to the front. Paul had put hIs

@'on the~,for Jesus Christ. 'I1,ats,.,hat it 11'eanswhen It says, h4nzaI~

his life for the Cospel. It is putti!!£.. hIs life on the line. Th-Erst missio~~

journey was a~that ""as made across ~ and then to Asia tfippr - and up

the coast. And they went up into the highlands to the city of IJlTstra. 1!L1l<!, lleThe.

~'
~ .~~\~,y

/' p.

lie had heen st~ed. And pitched outside the pate, expectinp hIm to dIe.

This shows us the di.:!'~8:!1n of human nature.were prepared to

they

Godthe ~o~ "ere ready to make him a

And then the ~And then even called him

put him to de~l..

.m.

He sa'" in that missionary journey that

and

On~te they may he pra~ing you. The next mInute, they are ready to~~er you.--
Nowin bet"een the first mIssionary journey and the second, they come back and they

make a report. It was a wonderful \i;~' They tell how they risked their lives.

Howthey had been harassed all along the way.

And Chapter 15 tells the intervening story of one of the worst betrayals in all

of hIstory. It is of the Gospel. Those who were trying to proclaim ~Gospel.
. \---~ ..-
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hristianity.

They think they
trMir"nd-'millions.

I don't think~ill_ever underr~and Christianity or the church, until you

understand that there are ~resent in any so;:calledChd~tii'll.gat)1er.ing-the manifestation and the re~entative of 'iith
Unfortunately, false Christianity is believed by
understand the truth. TI,erefore,their minds are closed to the truth. When

it comes.

r.~~,said'~~~1fr and~en~r anyone make~al~ion depend upon

an exter~ right, that is an ~e"'Y for the Gospel of grace.

The i~ue was raised, and we shall see perhap~ingS that we ought to

take note of in this chapter. Fir~ of all, the conflic~, or the problem. sec~,

the coutar~e, or the proposal that was made. Th~dlY, the c~nclusion - the

provisions they decided upon.

rethren had come and said unless you are circumcised. That was

came down from

qme~of these people

circumc1~ after

brethren - they probably

been devoted to sexual
ain Je~ish

here i~ Certain
-I>.

n a

Tbere was a very a~ractive heresax

the custom of Noses, y---had joined the church.~- ---_ ..•

~, from ~efusalem - and they ta~ht the bre~ren e

the issue that split the church at 1\ntiochwide open.

Tbese Qcame and said, you are second-c.ass..Chri~ans. Like people today

propose about certain people in the church. Q i_s_n_o_s_u_c_h_t_h.i.n ••g•....a_s_ a sec.~':l~ss
r)1rist~ay C>_ ,..t._<_~<"~ <~ 0 rhri~tbnat all. And thus these people challenge
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the Gospel of the grace of God that Paul and Barnabas had proclaimed.

This "as the fir~allyfieterpal sFrifeJ;m the ch

it "as =- -iJjI1!!and ::ituaJ..:. The question *+ vs. Gentiles.

ow what

en3my has sim"ly chan~_ the players and he has substituted some ne" issues.

uses the same old devices - platform.

concern to us, but let meThe specific issue has

• point out

long ago passed ,,,ayas a

'nd it is very definitely stil resent toda The

He

f these br~s of the churches' peace -,
un"orS.lwqt, ~tion. They "ere

church. But they "ere stern adv9~s

to salvation.

i.ven. They are

~ nor of ~hori;y in the

of a ril~ And they held as essential

do more "ith ~h~n "ith spirit. They used two

ht. On~~the~~ ~ses "as the la" of God and it

~

\ ressi had come to develop and not to destory
~ _. ~

Their reti&i~ had to

LejdHs-al..•.

enforce the-r f"as,unchangeabl~. Secdlld,
""

-For many ~ had only been able to.COili l.~ough the ~. And they

felt that this must continue. ~

d arisen on th~sion fie~Due to the con~icting.---~Gosp~sages being preached by Paul and Barnabas, on one hand - and.<Judaize~",..".. ~
from Jerusalem on the other hand. The issue hit at the heart of the Christian

Gospel.
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Gentiles coul~t be
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up to Ant_ and they thought that the

corningJews. The issue was clear.

Christian freedom was threatened, hy this ceremonialism apd this traditionalism.
rtk.d 111/+ VA.... ~ 4,' ~ l1re J~? ?' ~' Aa:t. e,. '"!!:f1' ~~ /7 ri~~
~_- ';"" f ~ r"V.;r _ ;;;;:?:. ~ 4. ~.Jl.~"" 11'-.-. 1- Jv-!::7.L /VI' ~ ~ ~
y""c~ l3oYvf"N-~ ~ "(i! {~~. ~~ -}t.?: ~~-<Jn VL,:~!
/L.'s-4~-fX.~ ~~d',If. d ~Gt, r@e*~ .. -"ACIo0a&ie ~. Vv- N,'J. ~""----'
J~n":l ~ -/atiIjOOli/l;a ••• _. ----/ _ •• e-.na::- 1"1 ~--V~.z:ii;l;iLi~~..r-'t-
Jw.f --U-- . In many places the GiS st!h the same todAY' ~JlJaoJ.. Vrifi,rnA:~'

. ~L ~) 'Jl.t ~ ;;&..-.. .:..~- ~Vpu.:J JIJ'ro& i/tIIt'dtJ rJei, Ik i' 1 ~';"4 ()a.)Ib.....-r,( ~-L7 ok ~ I

... JJ.1lI! Paul and Barnabas ha"o small dissens:IJ0r Ue with them about this

question. Paul and Barnahas knew that the Gentiles were being saved without first
becoming Jetvs.

The issue Fas the ('-reekand the Gentile believers could not be saved by beginning

in the middle of the process. That it was not enough that thev begin with Christ.
l?

•••••

They ~ust also be br~ught t2~~~!xth!ng that preQared th~,~y_.tQr Ch~ist. Therefore,

they must conform and go back to the la" of Hoses .
•• _' ""; 'II

the~igina~Urpose of God "as or<\alilnedfor the

ri5hU9!J5nep It was an o"",ard and visible (sjg~or s:'/:mholof the fact that this
~ e

people wa~eparated unto Go~and that they were dependent upon God.

"aS~eing made the instrument of s~hteousn;ss. Or a
ritual or a cerewony in place of essential spiritual life.

I,eneed to get this fixed. OIl'inalconver. to Christianity. Privately

s~and spied upon the MHosb church. They saw G iles corningwithout

being circumcised. Believing they had a lot of._~s - they s~Jd, you folks can

nev~ saved. You can never get tg nee~ unless you are circumcised.

carryon the same issues. ~?OU ever h~ any~y
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say you can't be saved un.e mu arzt•• tiZ{$~ Yes, you must trust Christ, but

they say some ~;.terDay requirement is necessary.

~tion - do you believe that ceremony is his.-J;ns.

his life, can have

o~ead and give him some extreme....,
going to ash?aw~

_ never been saved. Do you mean this man••••

a Icornein
"'hohad

••

- because
"has for several weeks s

In the place of the issue they had, we still have it today. The~Of
to w~t~s. One of the largest churches,

wanted to join the church. It stood there fo.,98 ye}'s.

There are many more who widely have some other principle that involves their

feelings. ~!anyChristians have added to this group or this individual in other
- I .

ways.

W':1l:r s0P.::;7of those young people to Christ out-~•..
"'hen the Hippie mugt >las at it's peak - som~youR!i,;.

ure. Some of them began to cnp3 ts gli!!rch.And the chur~ finally
among them "dt

There was

of that c

~

e vounlLm1!nwho ,,'aswitnessing. By saying he was bringing the

r~t-raft off the s~ets into the church. That is the kind of~e they had

at A~och.

he spoke to about going and

and they said to him -

:::A>0101 .. ant them. They are not our kind of- --
who said a YOUP g C n"t;f that

vi~ng another couple of ne','comersin the community
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Here is a f hat moves into a neighborhood - ~h-class neigbpothQod

Now the congregation says they are-iine people. They are a fine fa~ily ~.

tQ;v wer~merican;J If only they were some5ftinRelse, but they weren't. And
that was the prjblem h~~a~~~~ch. All the unciLcumcised Gentile Christians

at Antioch were th~onounc~ unsaved because they had not kept the law.

.bich is an expression in V. 2 -And there ,,'aseEEeM dissension or debate.a , -=»
that means there was a great deal of dissension.

~
controversary was heated.

It was a '-. ,ent. The

CiASl1mr;.~ SoW
.x-137J.-.e.

.,whBut there were
and the law. There were those who would have Paul and Barnabas to cease their

missionary activities. But Paul had experienced a sense of divJne guidance. And

he felt that the Holy Spirit was leadinp him.

~YOu know that ri~. as well as people - often become bones of contension
..••_ •• ;;;;;;;;;:;;;:::._-=:;;<~ .-::::..... ii!I'

today. w~ for circurncism. Some people insist that unless the
~ \.2..1\-

ritual of a haircut in a certai~ way - he cannot become a Christian. So we become

barber~in a Christian church. There are others who would say, that no one can
-

come in unless he has shoes on.

But you can ~ the Scriptures, and I don't think that these external issues"-__.J----- - ..q
are any or anything that should.llJll;l.t the church or Christians apart.- -;:::::

~~ had great p~ over these ne'.,Christians. They had been taught

that they had been saved. But these men were ~who came from Jerusalem.

They seemed to be deeply committed.-'
Nm~bout these men, the6¥I;;S Nve SCT

; pE!2i!l s'jj0rt. :)...--
They to~nd they proved this. They seemed deeply committed.
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verses. And this is the th~that makes a
Ult e and the jens ere GD9Sep So they selected these

day. It has a t~dous

ap~. It is an appealing program - as

get moving. But we fail to allow God to

{iV. Yoonl.and some of these other ~ts
- 9reveal new truth.

And they expressed their views that~o~eyeg

as an argument. And it caused no small debate.

this laH.
~

And they used this

Now Paul records this in Galatians. About this situation.

the Gentiles.

- was carried away.AP~e

ate with
the

eve:::ta~ und~
He 'tolas r~ his PGE-

And of course. vou rememhejiPeter }~~t do~vn and he even h\iue mea' with the

~. This 't'las the fiImit:5tm-zut.'" at Pete_r had

And probably he had bars? end egvs elWIM ID.8Qfing,
freed,g5 - ip grace. And think about that, P~.,

liewent ove" .to..,t:helJ!.1lJ..UQr_1)-':'~"kt'..astand no longer-
Think of all of this. And Paul straightened him out about this and rebuked Peter.

Luke tells us.

set about these people that were trying

sayed,hy faith in Jesus Chris t - and they
I thin

",'"#,'"co~ Y'l.lIl

riskv_ business - c;W-be tTuGt@d with is, And dare I trustNo,.]'

to impose a legali@Fic

other people with it.

are saying you must be saved hy becoming a Jew gnly And they were attempting to

force others to certain required standards or acceptable behavior. And these

thinp,shave gone on forever - even Christians today resist the Spirit, I believe,

and Paul wrote that the Gospel was

TIlereare~is~~whO find that practicing some of these things e

their liyes. And cause them to be more devoted to God. We have respect for them
- 7

and more power to them. But when we begin to practice something that is not clearly
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taught in the Scriptures, we do wrong. Christians have been given a new nature.7
TIleyhave the mind of Christ. They have been crucified to the flesh. They have

received the Spiri.t.

So freedom is alWay~~~ness. Obviously some people can't be trusted

with it. And these people really shouldn't grasp the total freedom which they

had in Jesus Christ.

- '~
me whole

that makes me white as snow.
o ;; (

Jesus.

~Iipg jut the blood of Jesus.

blood of Jesus. ~b BISSi&ttl is

,nt I knm< - nothinp; but

the flo>7-

the blood of

But he felt the best way to silence them was
the brethr:!illt2..!erusal$' The E£i?c$m~-

~e bep;in about~v;r~the Apostles and the ~:s2are gathere~ogeth~r, to

consider this matter. The

'vas assemb' ad to hear the matter.-'--

II. TIlECONFEP~NCE -

to have a council, or to have a conference. ~qlat seems to appear here, perhaps

meeting with the p;roupas is expressed in
some of

•
f the church got together

44 - and had a little niYH"•
And then finalLy they took up-

hurch wasevidently many people took part in the discussion. I think the

th~enefil meetiSf,with all of the leaders and the members present. And the issue
J,

must be thoroughly aired. And there were some sne~rs who were noted. Course,-

church.

similar to the other churches.

ttle the question itself. But the issue was

iifus,,¥"ranted to share it with the
,And

and triean
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representing their
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th~fir~estions asked - did WI liye fhese.P ~
s~&#Wf!!".! ij" ornE I!p-W}#~hey Ffprseentaw. of you. Or are they

~. He need to do that no" in our own churches. If

rna or a group of people get upset and

to another chur~h and sfir things up about some question or
T ~

needs to be a conference to settle that thing.

go from one church
., p

other. Then there
send

tn a head.

them or
•

dmm.

So here is the issue of the conference coming
~ "R" •

Now the church at~ had elected some messcn~~s and sent them

To take this rn~tter up. And the church had decided on this thing - not

those that went And so they had the church back~. And they were on their
~~

way hy the church - ~ In other words, these messengers did not s~i~f.

They were going nn a very important mission. A mission of this church, represented

bv this church. And I would suppose that the church paid their expenses. And I

~

He diqcover that there were'Yijj)ripht in Jjfusalsm believing greciselv,
what those fellm'i hall.••~~Ji,)O Apq85~ ane/"said. And so they gathered all
together to consider the matter. And these preacherS' held a meeting. And the

think the churches today ought to PjY the expe)jYs of their messengers and those

who are sent to conferences, conventions, and associations.

-
record says they called the church to participate in the decision.

They say there are~Q5 PLA:il57 • - those ,.;rho hays somethinJb,to "y,
and those who have to say some5hing. And so it went on and on.. '7

••• ~ Finall~tood M&; It is important to note that Peter did not

convene this council. As our Catholic friends would tell us that he was the
--- --

"., 0'.,u!,0'" ""-"'-~~'" - ,.," '0" 00' ••, '0.
s the prpsi dent of this council. e er ,as merelv aft,k.•.,,~ If any--

thing "as to be settled - it was to be settled by ~3 vote.

that it was unnecessary. He quotes his 0"'11 expe~ie!!Se. The conversion
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As mInister to the GentIles "as fIrst. By divIne ij,p.p.o.Intment.The II

d The results were spirtual. Now he saId, we should not tempt God.

ThIs sin is refusIng to follow his guIdance. Do not he afraId to follow God7even though he seens to cross barriers. Actually I am surprised, as others, that

Peter

Peter
~ng.

was speakIng - there

Because he was always opening his mouth.

was a sense of unity, of beIng recognIzed.

But while

Just as

And he gaveth

of the Lord Jesus.

No Jew, no Gentile. These

He says to these Je~.ls,z-==-

- he says. \\Thyshould we put

That~.

ck-husterlout.

ake

will be sav~ through the gr~
~.. .ilA"-"

Now Peter put the

- No,.;r

I believe that

were intolerable weights he says.

forth an effort to obey the law and keep trying the hardest is nothing but a burden-
-----

some yoke about their necks. Throughout

e~ his e@Sjriepce.

them the Holy Spirit also.
-

-

-
those Gentiles will.

I want you to notice here that Peter doe~- t~Ved.~

he savs the Inormllir Cod's lll',.eut1pn.,issaving men. In saving men, it is more
visible. \Yhenhe saves a Gentile, than when he saves a Jew. He says a Jew often

- V
confuses the issue "lith the efforts of self-righteousness. But the Gentile does

not try that. Hhat Peter Is saying is, --I have come to see that_~• Jews are on
Now thiss~ \ofuenit comes to beJpg 'j&ved.

"as a thought provoking statement made by Peter, to thIs group in the conference.

- ~fyaui and BarnabaJ told how they had !l,?ne.-.pg the GentIles and told of
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manyconversions during the missionary trip.
- ...,.-

lie had been

Mho is

11ins the lost pepple of Jesus and
~

family of the

had said. He said if you "ant .,S0_";"; Fbflt God's

of the meeting nRwspeaks, to the whole group and

e ho" it is "orkin".

,I the chairMan

e'lt: and P

No" this is an extremely i:rtant )Fjljemept here - it i

v

theUlesh and

program is like, ob

they are trusting him •
• e A

r

..•..••.•.

d

OOHB0'diti£!'izartiP'. lie had seen all of what hi.
(

in all of his life. He had not believed in him until af

alderznr~~r had;

surrection :-

But in the resurrection, he sa" the confirmation of all the "itness that the spirit

had hore to his heart through those years. He holds the upmqst respect for all the

factions and the different p,roupSin the church.

J"mes is 60~~James the !I~.

He is a lPanof tremendous iMel\rit;y.-
I I
He~

I)
lonj - he wore holes in his robe.

follO'J.

Canti' cs poro

Hithout doing any kind of

James brings out.

olPes squarely to the terms "ith the- .•..,

p.!,,~!j~n.

unfold. Fi <he.....,7' 1

is estubborn faeD:that

S27yt?pt p~ •• - and to make things easieLand smoother, James

'hat he has been lis tening too - th~ .t&isiWtut. He

t~ that are extremely important. And perhaps "e'd do "ell to- .. ~-
~ He begins to

activitiesjjof ~ThiS

already s~d "it,hout askinr. ;1ll¥~S.

James V.~asa~

suggests to~

says there are

>
r~. Hithout referring to any kind of 1m., given by Eoses. Andhe forced them

I

to think of the direction of r.od's activities.
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- e ~~~the.act4vity

of God. --_.--..--.

of God
~

"" •..."

is YiIoJ;JAnd it corresPjnds to--
NOH if He COUld~hiS acro~s to our people today.

'" '"that is going on in the world tgdaX in.•.
Ho~~~p~Jl! of God. But, Hhich

ch activit

v and it is called the

'1hatthe w~GOd

says.

~~oto.'that may P'?Zg. YAUa ! J FE ! e 91& that I said that. I think many~ple today
-"

_ through i~ee. through la~ o~ns~ght. because something seems to be s~

natural in activitv - they say it is all right.
~ --

It is alright toj;nm:l what God has done. <S>we m~be EJIFe that it is God

wnR j V PRing it" NOH ",hateverdoes not Cf~j~ with ~i'f ~ - I say
C."., .".

very plainly, is not the activity of God. But it maybe impressive spiritually.
.~

look at the restoration of the gift of tongues.

'1illsay. oh,

od is at work. The Spirit is at

there are so many ddathat is OCCIlThere is

of meetings. Some break out into some kind

'10rk.

But the

with

r

t the Biblical gifl of tongues.

ys ahout the gift of ton1ues - there is scarcely rrx
So I must say. that is n t God at work.

I certainly believe that GodAnother example today is
can heal. I know he can. I am not denying that. But each healing must be questioned

in order to discern where it comes from.
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ts this activitv among the he saw

it co1t@spand to the ~ord of God.

_ " f 1 h 1- He 'luotej.one of the prophets Q'JhO had ,predicted that there would

come ~e when the Ge~es would be rei,ihed.

Now there are some scholars today '~10attempt to take this - what James said -

and figure out some outline of future events. This, they say - the second,comtng.

Jesus ,,,illreturn and restore Is-'.:."el,and rebuild the dwelling O£..Wi.l!.. Etc.
what James is talking about. He is predi~~ngBut I bonestly do not

and

thi; this is

" T do not question that there is a great

fulfillment awaiting 1n the second coming. But he is talking about the son of David

",ho,,,illgather up all the crushed and broken hopes of David's line.

be sent to the
V

For a letteTh'

Gentile believers. JIe said we should write them and fll the churcheb- 'three or

'1f:?ourl£8inps to di:l And it concerne~. It concerns sexual immora~~y.
And these two things woulGwell fOI:--Peo~ to rec~ a lem from today.

/y>

He said they need to obstain from fO:;ie;fion.

From eatinghlood.

From eating that which is stra~~d.

There are a cgggle things here in

immoral:} And thes~ are

the moral realm.C:~atry and sexual

in the realm of Cbristian 1~ and sensit-jyity .•

Now this is working out according to God's calendar. He quoted the great
""in which he predicted that through the triumphant

and restoratisn Of IErael the Ge
4

sha He is a practical

man. And of course, he concludes that no ceremony was necessary to make men

Christian. But he was certain that certain prohibitions were necessary.



Now as we move into the conclusions of this conference, we say a further word

That would cause some to stumble.

,

food, that

I,

/

00ri !
I1~

Is meant souls.

\Ihich

.
lAw IWI ~~;;~ ~l~-

,, I'" fh" &p"'d:I tv>.. '
" - /, If Il fJr "-rJ p"", Jf ~

, . .-L I'kc"-'u hrJ.. 6. -h ~
CqrCLUSIQIW - Y ••••.

had

!iii

)J~t.t'>V • 1
" I

3~- (I II

;flh~ (I "

,.

uv' ....--.-

,
:.Second, he talked about this because it is ei;J?3f GOd gF

make a decision that he is going to worship one God or no God
a PS1ll2:
at all.

A man must

Horrible worship-
.•x.c;,~canddo.to.x0ursel£-.>th

He.

Therefore, sexual immorality is......-

ev

Peter says flee from youthful passions with war
you destroy yourself. Interestingly enough, the,

This is 0~.
y. TI,isdestroys a~~rson'sphvch

something in which

ever~'he~rns a
against the soul.

~s mentioned here in
'- "

"]8S mingled with i

It breaks N~PF5gFjty,of Yo
ty. That is why the Bible says that

nations-that give thenselves to wide spread immorality are hringing upon themselves

sure destruction. Because they ar~der~i7ing t~=Rw~ole structure of so~

And the cause of this evil is a practice against the body. It is very evident,

John says.

In the matter of restraining frOm\~ang~~- this was pr~c~e heathents

And from eati.!lg.•bl~~. ~~~ at:••h~oo9...Rwidj,n&.,You rememher, the murderer in
the Scripture does not have life. It says to take the life of another in anger,

you cannot claim that you belong to Jesus Christ. John says, you kno" that no

murderer had eternal life ahiding in him.

Could you do anyone of those things without committing wrong. In order words,,
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would it be wrong for you to eat an:animal. That had been killed by being choked

to death. Or eating blood pudding.

than God imposed for

of NoahJ'~hat he is
~

;.herewere .!I!;rl;~ In fact, this is the

an race. That we find these imposed, no more

the~Eat!n~
S in the bleee. It' is alright to eat beef buttaking away l~fe

cove-.t that

Now th~ of these
talking about, which were

not to eat the hlood.

Now none of us are justified to take a life in order to live.

chickens just to dr' o~4t Sometimes wil1sg9g~r

r a lion will ~by the

- he would ki.1l-a~dozen
f'~~~a/wolf}will get into
_S

ill come in and get into a chickenh~y£e
But this is

t~at:. A

They do ~~fbother about the meat - they just drink the blood. Now
...•• ""'!~~

that is the ~stly thing to do.) And that is ,,'hyC!ame')gives these practical

things as conclusions for them to folIo".

referred to
The summary of these points that they were to sustain from, theV. ~R.2;"}.•blood referred to the TJJFS.r. Thou shalt not murder .

•••••••••

thou shalt n . Ex. 20:13-14. So it is very obvious that these

1m's are mQhahlaws~< So it had to do with the pagan attitudes tOYfrd @$84 And
anyone familar with the Greek or Roman customs at that time "as certainly to know

what James was talking about. The Christians were to be left to the freedom of

God's grace. However, their devotion to Christ, must lead them away from sinful

practices. And indulgences, that the heathens practiced. They must be willing to

suffer for Jesus Christ.

~_.-- v.~ The ~Q~*en£ewas dismissed. And they sent the letter along with some
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representatives, to confirm the meeting. And return to Antioch with the agreement.

And there are a few others, that are saved

-
are merely saved, and
Are wef

kingdom.

Now this is the~that prob}~~_tEat co~~ .2E•..tQday, the sp~:f.~-led church

will handle. But the essential problems remained. ~we going-.---

by the addition of this or something else.

Thv &1:15 back
grace. Apart from

a~ That the Jews

any works or ritual.

and the Gentiles were to be saved by

Second, they went back to encourage all Christian people to abstain from

certain practices. That they might demonstrate their new freedom and refrain

from pagan practices. Just as eating blood of strangled animals. These

prohibitions, outdated 110ses. They went back to Noah. Gen. 9:4. The sum total

was that by grace, through faith.

Also, that God did not have one plan of salvation for the Jew, and another for

the Gentile.

o

"
Now some6~~y

4baccount if this. It is because the problem involved is still with us.

As you study at the J c they did

Gal. 1:6-8, I marvel that you are so
:as """"

_.~•...
They co~p PWach faith ,f p. JRrjfjl
salvation by grace - through faith.

And eelare
soon
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removed from him - to call you into the grace of Christ, unpe epstber Gqsp_~,_
1\~ich is not another. But there be some that trouble you and would pervert the

Gospel of Christ. But though we are an an~el from Heaven, preach any other

Gospel unto you, then that which we have preached unto you - let him be a curse.

In the light of this, you will discover the~~o~methodS~~ that

are being proclaimed today. In the vast segement of Christianity is by faith in-

That is you have been

plus various ~i~sef. Or plus
self-righteousness. To each of

Or plus baRkism. Or-- .••.•..

Still others will ask,
Christ plus your o~nworks.

sacrallleV'of the church ••these Paul says, Eph. 2:8-1

saved through faith and that not of yourselves.

#i J This is the~;e, Testa",ent plan of s.::f;;:t!;.~~ _.~~ ~;ri.-~
d# ~ ~, M- ~ ~ -~ t--L--~'3.#-~-hY f:'..,..~.~"" ...~~

ltJIr1\f7)M-Pt - 'I:::C~ "'1 ~ ~ p~t)~yr~f~,....;:r_--~-"r.
1,n:.~~,_is it. ~~ Paul );ays you al~~:i,.Q.D,~dgends .,ullonwhat you dO:1":::..--~- )has done for l'OJ,J Indeed, the 'JOrds are ye saved are in the

passion voice. Indicating that salvation is achieved for you by another. The

words not of yourself is a gift of God and not of works - lest any man should
.. - "--"

boast. That is we ought to drive home the words, notof yourself. It is a gift

of God. For we are his workmanship - not yours. Created in Christ Jesus.

Now the word create - always used in the Bihle is for a work of God. It is

never the work of man. But we are created and wrought in Jesus Christ. Through

his death, his resurrection.

Now to ah~ain fro~~e:tain things is an evidence of salvation. Paul says. is

our Christian walk. The evidence of salvation comes from abstaining from certain

things and walking as Paul says, in good works. This is the fruit and not the

root of your salvation .1 ~id, I would not trust my hope of
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"
now. To which he replied

Some one asked the great English

And float to glory 0ahe ship of good w

preacher when tIe was aY'D'

Heaven on the
/'-.

\{hoAoever believeth - John 3:16 says, not~-~---,-,•.,..•-,-,,_" ...•.... -"",...- -- """

Therefore it is n6t':something thatyo.",_appropriate •.•.~;" ••...

been appropriated by Jesus Christ.

But something that has

whosoever believeth and worketh. Hence, faith must he active. Not to sit and

wait for God but to come boldly to the throne of grace. It must be a personal

faith. Heb. 4:16.

And this is a permanent salvation - for by p,rac~are-ye-saved.--,--,-,,- Have you
'"

.........,

been saved? It renders that the action which happened in the past is still
"'. ~_.•.
going on. And will continue to go on. It is a finished work. So through faith

in Jesus, you may be saved, you are saved, and you will continue to be saved

eternally. Now when we see this, we see that we cannot lose this wonderful

grace of God. Gal. 5:4. Reb. 12:15. In both cases, the sense is if you follow

a works way of salvation, you fall away. It has nothing to do with falling out

of grace. Once you are in grace - it does not depend upon what you do - but

upon what Christ has done for you. It iA permanent. \{hat you do from day to

day is what you do and believe and rest upon Jesus Christ.

Now the word grace means a gift.-~, """"'''~'.."
To forgive a debt. To forgive a wrong.-

And finally to forgive a sin. Forgive - makes a gift. So the gift of God is

eternal life through Jesus Christ. Rom. 6:23. If I make you a gift that is

grace. If I forgive you a debt - that is grace. If I forgive you a'wrong, that

is grace. If I forgive your sins - that is grace.~ou appear before thg

r¥:1n~e'tneTit~'se;rt10f~earing a baptisma.~....:ertitLcate,or aJ~

righteous deeds or alackaji, of cana<=Jed SMs;k.s-that you have g~ven to the
P.ed Cross or some other organization, or if you appear and say I have undergoneyO
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t

the right of circumcism, Ch~ will say
,... " ••••.• &1oi.:J

'7Oh.
I ny'[?r if' -== , w!ifyeDeE"!!: .if?.... . -0

." """','

TIlerefore,while you still have life and there is still hope - turn from your

own efforts of salvation and express faith in Jesus Christ and what he has already

done for you.
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